STARTERS
PIEMENTOS DE PADRON 75
With sesame and soy
GRILLED CORN 115
With chili majo and parmesan
WOOD OVEN-GRILLED
BONE MARROW 165
With chimichurri served with levain bread

MEAT

KÖTTMÄSTARN IS A CASH FREE RESTAURANT

RIBEYE/ENTRECÔTE 475 300 GRAM

GRILLED HALF LOBSTER 335
With roasted brioche, crispy salad, rouille
and lemon

The ribeye is a cut from the back of the animal, resting between the prime
rib and the striploin, above the six back ribs. The official terminology comes
from the French word – entrecôte, meaning between the ribs. This steak is a
global sensation and an ultimate favourite of ours because of the fat content
and marbling which makes it all the more juicy and tender.

CHARCUTERIES 195
A selection of our finest charcuteries

STRIPLOIN 365 200 GRAM

WOOD OVEN GRILLED MUSHROOMS 165
With pointed cabbage, pickled silver
onion, Parmesan and croutons
Add Bleak roe 30gr 160:-

TENDERLOIN 465 200 GRAM

SWEDISH SKAGENRÖRA 185
With roasted brioche, lemon and dill
OYSTERS 55/piece

CLASSICS
LAMB ASADO 375
Herb- and garlic grilled lamb with grilled
vegetables and shalott’s onion butter,
served with rouille, red wine sauce and
potato gratin
RUSTIC TARTAR 1/2 160 1/1 295
with amarillo mayonnaise, coriander, bubu
arare, chilirostade sesame, pickled shimeji
TUNA TEPPANYAKI 345
Grilled by you tableside - served with our
Asian sauces, salad and maki rolls

We change our selection of charcoal grilled
steaks every now and then.
All steaks are served with béarnaise sauce,
red wine sauce, grilled vegetables and your
choice of French fries or deep fried Gotland
potatoes. Take a look at our black boards
and you will see our options for the day.

The striploin is a classic cut for grilling. With it´s great marbling and texture it
is an extremely tender and relatively low fat option that has made it a must on
our list of favourites.

The fillet is the only cut that comes from within the framework of the animal
where there is absolutely no muscle tissue and therefore making it the most
tender and finest steak the animal has to offer. The center part of this cut,
called the ´coer de filet´ or heart of fillet is traditionally presented as tournedos,
chateaubriand or in medallion style. It´s a no fat cut that you should
definitely try.

BONE IN STREAK 1390 CA 1000 GRAM

Dry aged for 21 days and depending on what is best at the moment, either
the T-Bone or The Clubsteak. Both are fantastic steaks and definitely our top
pick.

WAGYU STRIPLOIN 1590 180 GRAM

This meat is renowned fot it´s beautiful marbling, excellent & sweet
meat flavor ant it´s extreme tenderness. Quality A5 (highest possible).
The kitchen recommends grilling this steak to a perfect medium.

MEAT PARTY 575/P

The Chef´s selection of three different steaks presented
with grilled vegetables, French fries, bearnaise and
red wine sauce.

SURF´N TURF 310

The quality and well-being of the animal is a high
priority for us. We have together with our suppliers
carefully choosen our meat.
The hanging meat that we serve comes from
Swedish farms so we know that the animals are
bred in a free-range enviroment and natural habitat
for as long as possible.

sides
Grilled green salad 75
Tomato salad 55
With sherry vinegrette,
red onion och gräslök
Jalapeño mayonnaise 40
Chili mayonnaise 40

RARE 43°-48°

Add a grilled half lobster
to your steak.

MEDIUM RARE
48°-50°

treat yourself

MEDIUM 50°-55°

ADD FRESH TRUFFLE TO YOUR STEAK

DESSERTS

Go for the gold with 24K gold

WELL DONE
60°+

SMALL CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE 45
ICE CREAM & SORBET 95
Ask your waiter about today`s flavors
KÖTTIS FONDANT 135
With salted chocolate crumble and variation
on raspberries
SMASHED CINAMON BUN 125
With caramelized nuts and browned butter
ice cream
CHAI BRÛLEE 95:With fresh berries

MEDIUM WELL
55°-58°

255

1500

AFTER DINNER

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS 165

COCKTAILS 165

#1 KÖTTIS MARGARITA
Mezcal, agave, lime, egg white

#4 LA ROSSA G
Elderflower, aperol, sweet vermouth

KÖTTIS COFFEE
Our favourite - must be tried

#2 NEMO
Vodka, cointreau, strawberry,
lemon, soda

#5 SMOKY PHROAIG
Blended scotch, lemon, ginger,
honey, laphroaig float

MEXICAN SNOW
Tequila, black raspberry, cream, chocolate

#3 STOCKHOLM SOUR
Whiskey, lime, sugar,
red whine float

#6 GIN & YANG
Gin, lychee, ginger, elderflower,
syrup, lemon

Temp
RARE The meat is tender and properly red in the
middle. Sometimes the meat can ”bleed” a bit.
MEDIUM The meat is more solid, a bit pink in
the middle and more grilled on the edges.
WELL DONE Grey/brown straight through, the
meat is a lot more solid.

We are proud to
call ourselves
Meat Masters.
Thus being,
we only work
with the best cuts
available.

DRINKS AND STUFF
Feel free to ask for our alcohol free alternatives

GIN DREAMS 155
Pick one gin, choose one tonic and choose a bitter to make a
GT in your own way. The only way.
PICK A GIN:

PICK A TONIC:

PICK A BITTERS:

Beefeater

Naturally

Wine Rose Lavender

Tanqueray

Mediterranean

Red Peach & Hops

Monkey 47

Elderflower

Riesling Quince

Ferdinand’s

Aromatic

Apple & Lemon Thyme

WINE

GLASS/BOTTLE

BUBBLES
PROSECCO (ITA) 140 / 690
CHAMPAGNE (FRA) 165 / 955

WHITE
RIESLING (GER) 160 / 795
SAUVIGNON BLANC (FRA) 160 / 790
CHÂTEAU NEUF DU PAPE (FRA) 220 / 1099
CHARDONNAY (USA) 185 / 940

RED
ZINFANDEL (USA) 165 / 720
CABERNET SAUVIGNON (USA) 180 / 980
SHIRAZ (AUS) 225 / 1125
TEMPRANILLO (SPA) 180 / 923
RIPASSO (ITA) 175 / 850
CÔTES DU RHÔNE (FRA) 159 / 795
MALBEC (ARG) 178 / 890
CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE (FRA) 198 / 990

ROSÉ
PROVENCE ROSÉ (FRA) 189 / 945

BEER
BEER ON DRAFT
BROOKLYN LAGER Brooklyn Brewery (USA) 85
GUEST TAP 95
CARLSBERG EXPORT Carlsberg (DEN) 85

BEER ON BOTTLE
KRONENBOURG 1664 BLANC Kronenbourg (FRA) 84
GUINNESS BLONDE IPA Guinness (IRL) 98
HOPPY DAZE IPA Carnegiebryggeriet (SWE) 97
CARLSBERG HOF Carlsberg (DEN) 75
SAPPORO Sapporo Beer (JAP) 90
ERIKSBERG KARAKTÄR Carlsberg (SWE) 90
GLUTEN FREE BEER 85

CIDER
LA CIDRAIE Normandie (FRA) 85
SOMMERSBY PÄRON Carlsberg (DEN) 95

ALCO FREE
BEER 65
SOFT DRINKS 45
SPARKLING WATER small 45 / big 95

